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GOALS OF THE AES DEPARTMENT & PROGRAM

This Semester, after conducting our AES general survey to our
families, we have found that the change in the student’s timetable
and finishing times this year has made scheduling activities a
challenge. This is especially so for our Middle School population.
Based on the survey results, the majority of clases will now
commence at 4:15 pm. Those calsses in Semester One that
commenced at 3:15 pm WILL REMAIN UNCHANGED.
We understand that many of out students particpate in activities and
programs outside of our school. As the finishing times during the day
for our students increase, we can’t emphasize enough how important
it is to continue to support our school activities and programs. This
intern builds school and community spirit. If your child is finishing
classes after 4 or 5pm, why not save the time, avoid the traffic and
have them particpate with us. We have the programs in place and
they are ready to grow, all we need is our students to participate.
This is why we lobbied so hard to join the CIF.
This semester, our High School Fencing and Basketball teams will be
participating in the CIF San Francisco Unified School District for the
first time! We wish them all the best as they represent not only our
school but our community as well.
New Activities!
Tech: App Inventor
Tech: Coding Scratch + Python
Tech: Minecraft
Digital Media Storytelling
Graphic Design
Current Events & Media
SF Girls Choral
Changes from Semester One:
Cooking moved from Monday to Tuesday
Survivor: Cancelled due to teacher unavailability
Chess: Moved from Wednesday to Monday
Table Tennis: Moved to Wednesday from Tuesday

ENROLLMENT STARTS
WEDNESDAY, 12th DECEMBER
ON ACTIVENET!
WWW.LELYCEE.ORG/INSCRIPTIONS

AES TEAM

Andrew Sobol

Director, AES |
Extracurricular Activities
asobol@lelycee.org

Christophe de Renty

Administrative Assistant, AES |
Extracurricular Activities
crenty@lelycee.org

Note: AES Schedule subject to
change at all times.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

SESSION DATES

Session 2: January 14th to May 31st 2019
TWO make up weeks are scheduled between June 3rd to 14th

SEMESTER TWO PASS & INDIVIDUAL FEE BASED

Semester TWO pass include all the activities and programs except certain activities including private music lessons and programs. Passes may only be used for
classes on the campus they are purchased for. Purchase your pass and then register for the activities you would like. Activenet will automatically adjust charges
on checkout.

PAYMENT OPTIONS ARE:

A. A one time payment at no additional charge
B. A payment plan with 3 installments is available:
- Initial payment is 50% of the activity fee, then 25% on February 1st
and 25% on March 1st.
- A one time additional credit card fee of $12 is charged by the
system for each payment plan (no refund).

ENROLLMENT MODIFICATIONS

Changes, transfers, refunds are possible within 2 weeks of registration deadline:

Session 2 Enrollment Deadline: Friday 25th January
(NO REFUNDS GIVEN AFTER THIS DATE- Friday January 25th)
A $10 processing fee will be charged for any change or refund made after enrollment. After these deadlines, no new registrations, transfers and refunds
will be accepted, even for a withdrawal.

ACTIVITIES OR PROGRAMS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT
ANY GIVEN TIME. WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO COMMUNICATE
ANY CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS WHERE & WHEN POSSIBLE. Please note that due to unforseen circumstances, activities
may be cancelled during the semester that are out of our or the
school’s control. If this occurs, a refund will be given for any remaining classes.
For more information on how to enroll, please access your parent portal account.

PAYMENT
REGISTRATION IS ON-LINE ON ACTIVENET
www.lelycee.org/inscriptions

You can only enroll your own child. Once enrolled you will not be able to make
any changes. For any changes, please contact us.

Note: Activites and programs require a minimum of six (6)
students required for that activity|program to run unless
communicated otherwise.
Total sessions per day for Semester Two:
Monday - 14
Tuesday- 17
Wednesday|Thursday- 17
Friday - 16
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ORTEGA | SESSION # TWO 2019- EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Time
Monday

Tuesday

3:15
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Paid

4:15

5:15

Varisty Boys Futsal (Begins Feb 26th)
Ends March 8th

Cooking 6th-10th
DRAMA 6th-10th
Tech Codi ng - Scratch + Python
JUDO 6th-12th
DEBATING 6th-9th
Choir 6th-12th

DRAMA 6th-8th
Tech App Inventor

Inventor Team Juni or 6th
Touch Typing Typo A 6th-9th
JV Basketball (Ends Feb 15th)
JV Futsal (Begi ns Feb 27th)
Table Tennis 6th-12th
CHESS 6th-10th

Thursday

FENCING 6th-12th

Pass
Paid
Pass
Paid
Pass
Pass
Pass
Paid
Paid

Touch Typing Typo A 6th-9th

FENCING 6th-12th
Rock & Jazz Band Musi c rooom
Tech App Inventor
American Theatre Music 6th-10th
Yoga 6th-12th
Varsity Boys Futsal (Begins 28th)

Pri vate lesson PIANO VIBO
Pri vate lesson GUITAR VIBO

Track & Field 6th-12th (Begins March 1st) @ Ortega

Pathway to Medecine 6th-12th
SF Girls Chorus - Community Chors II (6th-10th)

Pass

Futsal (Begin March 1st) JV & Varsity Girls 6th-8th

HIGH SCHOOL Handball

Pass

Pass
Paid
Pass

PLEASE NOTE: THIS AES
SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT
TO CHANGE AT ALL
TIMES. WE HAVE DONE
OUR VERY BEST TO
WORK WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TO MAKE
IT AS ACCURATE AS
POSSIBLE.

Current Events & Media 10th-12th
HANDBALL MDDLE SCHOOL
Track & Fi eld 6th-12th @ ORTEGA (Begi ns Feb 27th)

Start 4:30 pm
TENNIS 6th-12th (Begins Thurs 28th)
Mi necraft

Dance & Acrobati cs 6th-12th

High School Basketball

room 114

Pass
Paid
Paid

Pass

6:00

Graphic Design 6th-10 th
JV Boys Basketball (Ends Feb 15th)
JV Gi rls Basketball (Ends Feb 15th)
JV Futsal (Begi ns Feb 25th)
Inventor Team Intermediate 7th-8th
Pri vate lesson PIANO & VIBO
Room 240

Pass
Pass
Paid
Pass
Paid
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass

5:45

CERAMICS 6th-8th
DRAMA 6th-8th

Wednesday Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Friday

4:45

MUSIC

Waller Center Gym

Digital Media Storytelling 6th-10th
ART 6th-8th

Activities starts on 01/14/2019 - Ends 05/31/2019
Priority Registration Online Opens 12/5/18
Registration Online Opens
12/12/18
Registration Online Closes
ADD/DROP Activities period

High School Basketball

TWO Make up weeks scheduled from 06/03 to 06/14/19
All registrations closes definetely on 01/25/2019 | No refund/changes after this date.
Minimum Registration : 6 per activity

1/11/19
1/14/19

End March 8th

Digital Media Storytelling 6th-10th
Art 6th-10th
Pri vate lesson GUITAR VIBO
JUDO 6th-12th

to 01/24/2019
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DRAMA | MONDAY: 6TH-8TH
DRAMA | TUESDAY : 6TH-8TH
DRAMA | TUESDAY: 6TH-10TH

Whether you aspire to a career in Hollywood or not, you can only benefit from an experience of life on stage
with Charline! Learn the basics of stagecraft, creativity and imaginative play, while enhancing your listening
and observation skills, as well as your self confidence. Develop your memory and your speech enunciation and
improve your French while playing sketches or improvisations! You will perform a show at the end of the year to
family and friends!
Instructor: Charline Formenty

ART 1 (6TH - 10TH) | FRIDAY

In this class, students will be influenced by the works of both traditional and contemporary artists. They will
explore a variety of media in depth, including painting, drawing, book arts, and jewelry-making (for boys and
girls). Each class will begin with a fun warm-up art activity to prepare students’ brains for creativity. This is a
class for art lovers!
Instructor: Monty Lumba, Art Teacher & Artist

CHOPPED! COOKING & BAKING | TUESDAY
(6TH - 12TH)
PRICE: $527

My name is Lamia Sphon and I’m a Pastry Chef Manager at Choux Bakery in San Francisco. I have taught
at SFBA, EFBA, and the SF unified school district. I love to teach and my passion for food also involves the
science part, preparation, safety and the importance of healthy eating. Together, I will introduce you to new
flavors, and to appreciate each ingredient. I will introduce you to the basics and French cooking and baking
techniques as well as sharing a few secret recipes. Materials, ingredients and recipes are included in the cost of
the class.
Requirements for students:
Each student will need to wear an apron and gloves. Respecting and following the rules of the Head Chef is non
negotiable.
Instructor: Lamia Spohn, private chef and pastry manager at Choux bakery.

ATHLETICS
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Graphics Design in Advertising (6TH-8TH) | MONDAY
This course is about how graphics is used to pursue advertising objectives. Graphics design refers to the way
artists create and lay out compositions, choose specific fonts, calligraphy, illustrations and photos.
Students will learn how to create and design cd covers. record album covers, print ads, greeting cards, posters.
Composing, arranging, choosing fonts even designing logos. They’ll come to understand why a certain font
is better than another in communications; why photos and illustrations are used for; why some ads
are rendered in black/white as opposed to color; finally, they’ll come to understand the significance of
KISS (Keep It Simple Stupid) in communications. They will write their own copy for the ad;
understand the difference between headlines, sub headlines, and tag lines They’re going to create mock up projects
of their choosing.
Instructor: Monty Lumba

DEBATE (6TH-9TH) | TUESDAY
With its emphasis on critical thinking, effective communication, independent research and teamwork, debate
teaches skills that serve individuals well in school, in the workplace, in political life and in fulfilling their
responsibilities as citizens of democratic societies. Once students have learned how to debate, they are better able
to make informed judgments about crucial issues. There will be two teams of three speakers. Each team is assigned
a side (the Affirmative, who argue in favor of a topic; and the Negative, who argue against) a topic.
Instructor: Roger Mullins LFSF English Teacher
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CERAMICS | POTTERY (6th-8th) | MONDAY
This class is an introduction to hand-built pottery and ceramic sculpture. Students will learn a variety
of hand building methods (slab, coil, and pinch), explore exture, glazing techniques, and see the
transformation of their pieces from clay to ceramic through the heat of the kiln. Students will create the
ceramic projects of their choice. Class projects may include sculptures that tell stories, fantasy animals,
self-portraits, interiors and exteriors of buildings, jewelry, beads, cups, plates and more.
Instructor: Farzaneh Sajadi

CURRENT EVENTS & THE MEDIA (10TH-12TH) | WEDNESDAY
Current events and the media in a ‘fake news’world.
Each week we will study an event that has been featured in the news. These events may be local,
national or international. The analysis will be in five parts:
1.
The dates, individuals, location.
2.
Historical perspectives.
3.
Causes and consequences – what might happen as a result.
4.
Media – how are different media outlets interpreting the event. Is there evidence of bias.
5.
Debate and discussion of individual opinions. Always respectful!
Instructor: Roger Mullins LFSF English Teacher
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MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETICS (6TH-8TH)
(Please refer to daily schedule for training days)

ALL ATHLETIC MIDDLE PROGRAMS ARE COVERED UNDER THE PASS THIS YEAR. IF YOU’D LIKE TO
ONLY COMPETE IN 1-2 PROGRAMS, PLEASE CONTACT AES DEPARTMENT REGARDING INDIVIDUAL
PROGRAM PRICING.
Junior Varsity & Varsity (6th-8th)
Winter Program November 26th to February 27th: Basketball; Table-Tennis
Spring Program February 25th to May 31st: Futsal; Track & Field

We compete in the San Francisco Independent Athletic League in the Sports Programs
Below:
BASKETBALL IN WINTER|FUTSAL SPRING

Come join our sports teams for one practice a week, and participate in the San Francisco Athletics League
(SFAL) and the San Francisco Independent Athletics League (SFIAL) Leagues (approximately 6 games per
season). Through individual and group techniques and team cohesion, our coaches will make you move!
Different sports are played throughout the year, one for each season (Volleyball, Cross-Country, Basketball,
Track & Field and Futsal).
Practices: Please refer to daily schedule for team training days and times.
NOTE: You do not need to participate in all of the multisports programs. For example, you can chose to
participate in only Basketball. If you are an athlete then we highly recommend that you participate in as many
programs as possible as this will definitely imrpove your athletic skills over time.
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS (9TH-12TH)

Winter Program November 26th to February 15th: Basketball
Spring February 25th to May 31st: Fencing, Track, Tennis

HANDBALL (9TH-12TH) | FRIDAY

After a fantastic season, we will continue to run this program thorughout the school year. Training will also be
attended from time to time by special Cal Heat athletes from the Bay Area to help improve our skills. We will
scrimmage with BASSAL schools and compete in the November Cal-Heat tournament!
Instructor: Pauline Maragoni

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL (9th-12th) | TUESDAY & FRIDAY - Ends March 8th

This season we will once again train with Coach Thomas. As we are members of the CIF, we are no longer
able to compete in the BASSAL. For matches, we will arrange to scrimmage with High Schools in the CIF
and who are located in San Francisco. A schedule of matches will be released once games can be found and
confirmed.
Instructor: Thomas Decombe

ATHLETICS
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FENCING (6TH-12TH)
REGULAR CLASS - THURSDAY
Automatic Roll-Over into Semester Two

Fencing is the art of mastering space, time and ...life! Hold your opponent at the tip of your foil under the
watchful eye of the rigorous master of arms, Yves Ghiai. Fencing develops a sense of brotherhood, loyalty,
righteousness and nobility of heart. At the end of the training you can get your “blason”, an official French
diploma accredited by the French Fencing Federation. LFSF is the only Lycée Français in the world to be
member of this Federation! All fencers will have an additional cost of $54 for the Fencing Federation license
that will need to be paid by check directly to Yves Ghiai at the start of the school year. All students from all
campuses are to have their own equipment. Please contact the fencing master for equipment details:
yves@ghiai.com
Note: A set of Parent Guidelins specifically for fencing will need to be signed and returned before participation.
Instructor: Maître d’armes Yves GhiaI

CHESS (6TH-10TH) | WEDNESDAY

Come spend your Wednesday afternoons improving your brain activity and having fun while playing and
learning the most popular board game of all times. Chess Club gives students an opportunity to play friendly
games of chess against their peers in a low-stress environment. Students of all levels are welcome to come.
We challenge you with chess quizzes, puzzles and problems, and teach you new and classic strategies. Be it
at school or in a tournament, we invite you to join this club which is pure fun guaranteed! Students will be able
to participate in a Chess tournament at the end of the year!
Instructor: Wladymir Paiva

ATHLETICS
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JUDO FOR ALL (6TH-12TH) | TUESDAY & FRIDAY - YEAR LONG COMMITMENT
Automatic Roll-Over into Semester Two

As created by Jigoro Kano, Judo (literally ‘Gentle Way’) is an intellectual, physical and moral method of
education. It includes throwing, pinning and submission techniques. Judo is also educational and has
fundamental values which are part of the Judo Moral Code: Friendship, Courage, Sincerity, Honor, Modesty,
Respect, Control of Oneself, and Politeness. Be ready to share those values with William a black belt, through
regular practices, and participating in clinics, local, state or abroad tournaments, and group training with other
schools. Every year you could reach a new level rewarded by a colored belt!
Instructor: William Desmole

TENNIS SPRING (6TH-12TH) | THURSDAY - LAKE MERCED
Begins Thursday 28th February!

Tenacious Tennis Academy (TTA) is open to anyone, Lycée Francais students will meet and play with kids from
all over San Francisco. Groups are arranged by age and/or ability, and because there are 14 courts at SFSU,
we are able to spread out to ensure that groups are copacetic. Our goal is to meet each student where they
are and to help them reach their tennis goals, whether it be just for fun or to train for competition. With our 14
person passenger van we are now able to transport up to 12 LFSF students to and from the courts at SFSU.
PICK UP AFTER CLASS AT THE SFSU TENNIS COURTS AT 5:45PM, OR THE PARKING LOT ON BOWLING
GREEN DRIVE IN GOLDEN GATE PARK AT 6PM.
PLEASE NOTE THAT TRANSPORTATION TO/FROM THE COURTS IN THE TTA VAN IS AVAILABLE TO THE
FIRST 12 STUDENTS TO SIGN UP FOR AES TENNIS. TRANSPORTATION MUST BE ARRANGED DIRECTLY
WITH TTA.
PLEASE EMAIL JEFF THOMAS DIRECTLY TO ARRANGE SHUTTLE. jeff@tenacioustennisacademy.com

THE LFSF IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TRANSPORTATION. WE ALSO RECOMMEND KANGO
SERVICE AS AN ALTETRNATE OPTION
Instructor: Jeff Thomas - Tenacious Tennis Academy
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TABLE TENNIS - (6TH-12TH) | WEDNESDAY
Start at 3:15 pm

Discover this strategic game with Nicolas! Come play in different types of tournaments with the SFIAL and live
the smashes, lifts and effects of any kind. Students with learn techniques and game analysis and players of
6th, 7th, and 8th grade will have the chance to play in three tournaments against American schools this winter!
Instructor: Nicolas Legatelois

DANCE ACROBATICS 3:15pm + YOGA 4:15 pm (6TH-12TH) | THURSDAY

In this fun class, we will start with a strong warm-up using yoga poses and gymnastic stretches, followed by a
time of learning acrobatics alone and with a partner. We will combine jumps, turns and falls with dance moves
and choreography.
This class helps to build strength and develop motricity while students learn how to support each other in a
strong team oriented and safe environment.
Marie Walburg is a performer, dancer, and aerial yoga instructor. She offers a mix of training and techniques
to create her own style of movement and dance. Her classes are custom made to fit the needs and the
challenges of the students. She brings fun while focusing on breath and alignment while teaching the
importance of listening to the self.
Instructors: Marie Walburg-Plouviez

MIDDLE SCHOOL HANDBALL - CO-ED 6th-8th | WEDNESDAY

Take the opportunity to participate in the school’s Middle School Handball team! This program is desgined to
have our MS players ready to compete in our HS program.
Instructor: Pauline Maragoni
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INVENTOR TEAM JUNIOR (6TH) | WEDNESDAY

A team of teachers collaborating with Anton Ritzu, our Technology and Innovation Coordinator will help our
students to grow fantastic STEAM-centric content all wrapped inside our core vision to inspire creative,
compassionate leaders of tomorrow. Our project-based curriculum will get our students excited about
research, problem solving and communication. Through the innovation lab we will create fun inventions
combining mechanical, electronic circuitry, 3D printed material but also use artsy Tinkercad design, emotional
intelligence and environmental sensitivity. We will also program robots and develop computational thinking
skills in an informal, out-of-school setting but still linked to the French Maths, Science and Technology
Curriculum (adapted by Anton Ritzu).
Instructor: Giny Lamini

INVENTOR TEAM INTERMEDIATE (7TH-8TH) | MONDAY

This club for intermediate/advance STEAM students will keep growing technological skills, emotional
intelligence and an appreciation for our planet with the goal of inspiring creative, compassionate leaders of
tomorrow. Our project-based curriculum will get our students excited about research, problem solving and
communication. Through the innovation lab, on top of Arduino/Robotics/Maker Art projects we will develop/
reinforce computational thinking skills adding Raspberry Pi microprocessor and Python. The training has been
adapted for middle school student French Maths, Science and Technology Curriculum by Anton Ritzu our
Technology and Innovation Coordinator.
Instructor: Serge Ndjemba

DIGITAL MEDIA STORYTELLING (6th-12th) FRIDAY
Two classes 3:15 pm & 4:15 pm

Digital Media Storytelling: Students will learn how to leverage technology to tell stories through voice, text,
acting, images, audio, and video. Outcomes will be various genres of short films: Experimental, comedy,
musical and documentary.
Instructor: Serge Ndjemba
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TECH APP INVENTOR (6TH-10TH) | TUESDAY & THURSDAY $340

Have you ever wanted to design your own App? Well here’s your chance! Invent
and design your own apps by using MIT’s ‘App Inventor’ program and let your imagination run
free. Create apps of all types from animation to STEM-based to fun, simple games. As we become
more and more reliant on Apps in our daily life, come help design a part of the future by finally
creating that App you’ve been thinking about.
Instructor: Parker-Anderson Enrichment

TECH CODING: Scratch + Python (6TH-10TH) | TUESDAY $340

Create your own animations with easy-to-use programs such as MIT’s ‘Scratch,’ ‘Python,’
and ‘Sploder’! Learning to code prepares you for the tech-driven world we live in today as many
jobs use it directly, such as web designers, software developers, and robotics engineers. In this
class, we will use these popular educational software programs to create exciting visuals with
endless possibilities. Become a part of the future by learning this exciting new skill that you will
use for the rest of your life.
Instructor: Parker-Anderson Enrichment

TECH MINECRAFT (6th-10th) THURSDAY $340

Come learn about and play the most popular computer game on the planet! Create
individual worlds using specific building techniques and the learn the basics of ‘command blocks,’
as well as how to change the look of the game. This class will be especially fun for those students
interested in architecture and/or engineering but first-timers are encouraged to join as we
explore the world of Minecraft by learning strategy, team building, and cooperation skills.
Instructor: Parker-Anderson Enrichment
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PATHWAY TO MEDECINE (6TH-12TH) | FRIDAY
PRICE: $615

If you are a science fanatic with insatiable curiosity and a passion for hands-on experiments, Pathways to
Medicine’s “MD in the Making” is definitely the after-school program for you! Our pre-medical school series
offers 6th-12th graders the opportunity to get in-depth instruction and practice in four key medical specialties:
Surgery, IV + Injection, Primary Care, and Emergency Medicine. Not only will you be able to explore your
interests in health and science, but you will also practice medicine using the same tools, skills, and tests
doctors and nurses use to treat patients and save lives every day. “MD in the Making” allows students to
immerse themselves in the world of medicine as they master medical techniques and become skilled at
treating a patient, from start to finish. In this course, students will learn the complex process of diagnosing
illness/injury, documenting their work using patient charts, working collaboratively as a part of a healthcare
team, developing comprehensive treatment plans, and treating real-life medical cases. We use experiential
learning to cultivate each student’s unique potential in medicine.
Instructor: Pathway to Medecine

TYPO A
(6TH-9TH) | WEDNESDAY

Type A+ has successfully taught students grade 2 through 12 how to touch type for 7 years.
Students learn the proper techniques for developing muscle memory needed for accurate computer
keyboarding. Trained and experienced teachers will also work on speed development.
Significantly reduce time on computer- related homework. Improve Standardized Test scores. Students can
advance to the number-key pad for mathematical assignments. Give your student the Advantage of Touch
Typing -a life long needed skill.
Instructor: Typo A
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CHOIR (6TH-12TH) | TUESDAY

Do you like to sing in the shower?Then why not come join a group of people like you and be part of the new
Lycée Choir?! Wether you are beginner or intermediate, there will be a spot for you! we will be singing in
French, English, Spanish, Russian and as many languages as we would like to sing. (you dont have to speak
the language to sing it!) We will take a trip around the world learning folk songs from everywhere and we
can make arrangements to make them sound funky, jazzy, rock or classical.But most of all, it will be fun and
relaxing as singing was made to be since humans learned to make sound come out of their mouth!!
Instructor: Magali Sanscartier, LFSF Music Teacher

PRIVATE MUSIC CLASSES
PRICE: $40 / HALF HOUR LESSON

ViBO Music Schools offer high quality, affordable, and a full range of music lessons to students of any levels.
Our faculty is one of the most highly qualified collections of artist-educators in the bay area. The mission of
ViBO Music schools is to create a supportive and inspiring learning environment that provides education in
different aspects of music, to establish a life-long growth and appreciation in music. www.vibomusic.com

PIANO & Woodwind | PRICE: $40 / HALF HOUR LESSON | MONDAY AND THURSDAY
Brian Heater - Monday (Piano & Woodwind) & Monica Ge (Piano only) - Thursday

GUITAR | PRICE: $40 / HALF HOUR LESSON | THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Daniel Lorimier

DRUMMING (6TH-120TH) | PRICE: $40 / HALF HOUR LESSON | TUESDAY

We are offering students the unique opportunity to learn the drums on our brand new drumming equipment.
As this will be the first time we are offering this musical activity please email the AES directly your preferred
time and day (we can possibly arrange for another day if feasible).
All instructors: VIBO Music - Kyle Chapman

ROCK & JAZZ BAND + CLASSICAL ORCHESTRA (6TH-12TH) | THURSDAY
PRICE: $340

We achieved our goal last semester by organizing our first band “Lightbombz” and they even performed
at our Assemblies and our summer show! This year we aim to grow the rock and jazz band and to open a
new classical orchestra with enough interested students! Students who sign up to this program will need to
committ not only to practice but to AES outside shows and events. Auditions required.
Instructor: VIBO Music - Daniel Lorimier
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SAN FRANCISCO GIRLS CHORUS | FRIDAY $500
COMMUNITY CHORUS II (6th-10th)
Fridays from 4:30-6pm
The San Francisco Girls Chorus “Community Chorus II” provides young singers with the opportunity
to develop their voices and musicianship in an exciting, positive atmosphere, reflecting the values
of the Grammy Award winning San Francisco Girls Chorus and the excellence of its comprehensive
Chorus School Curriculum. Rehearsals include vocal technique, movement, music theory, sight
singing, and choral repertoire. Singers will make music, experience music, and internalize music,
developing listening and memory skills through weekly practice. They will grow in confidence and
stage presence as they prepare for a final showcase performance. Introduce your young singer to the
discipline, teamwork, concentration, and excellence built by rehearsing and performing as a choir,
instilling in them the values necessary for high achievement and joy, in music and in life.
NOTE: A MINIMUM OF 10 STUDENTS IS NEEDED TO RUN EACH CLASS
Cost: $500 per singer
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PROVIDED BY: COLLEGE COUNSELING & GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT

Provided by: College Counseling
REGISTRATIONS MUST BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH COLLEGE COUNSELING by
sending an email to collegecounseling@lelycee.org
You do NOT need to purchase the PASS to enroll in College Counseling Programs

STANDARDIZED TEST PREP
GRADE 10 - PSAT/SAT Preparation – Math & English combined

This course will focus on both the English and Math sections of the standardized U.S. based
tests PSAT 10, PSAT/NMSQT 11, and SAT. Now is the time to begin your prep in order to work
on maximizing your scores.
Day: Mondays, 4-5:30
Fee: $500
Enrollment: maximum 12 students, Grade 10 only
Instructor: David Schiller

GRADE 11 - SAT Prep - Math & English combined

This course will focus on both the English and Math sections of the standardized U.S. based test
SAT. It is meant to prepare you for the SAT in March, May, or June. Please sign up to maximize
your scores!
Day: Thursdays, 4-5:30
Fee: $500
Enrollment: maximum 12 students, Grade 11 only
Instructor: David Schiller

GRADE 10 - MONDAYS - 4-5:30PM - 10
CLASSES - 15 HOURS
CLASS 1 - JANUARY 14
CLASS 2 - JANUARY 28
CLASS 3 - FEBRUARY 4
CLASS 4 - FEBRUARY 11
CLASS 5 - FEBRUARY 25
CLASS 6 - MARCH 4
CLASS 7 - MARCH 11
CLASS 8 - MARCH 18
CLASS 9 - APRIL 1
CLASS 10 - APRIL 8
APRIL 29 (OPEN)
MAY 6 (OPEN)
GRADE 11 - THURSDAYS - 4-5:30PM - 10
CLASSES - 15 HOURS
CLASS 1 - JANUARY 17
CLASS 2 - JANUARY 31
CLASS 3 - FEBRUARY 7
CLASS 4 - FEBRUARY 14
CLASS 5 - FEBRUARY 28
CLASS 6 - MARCH 7
MARCH 9 SAT
CLASS 7 - MARCH 14
CLASS 8 - MARCH 21
CLASS 9 - MARCH 28
CLASS 10 - APRIL 4
APRIL 11 (OPEN)
MAY 2 (OPEN)
FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THESE PROGRAMS
PLEASE CONTACT THE COLLEGE COUNSELING & GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT.

NATALIE BITTON

DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE COUNSELING & GUIDANCE
LYCÉE FRANÇAIS DE SAN FRANCISCO (LFSF)
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES
1201 ORTEGA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94122
T 415.661.5232 EXT. 1751 | E collegecounseling@lelycee.
org |
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OPEN LEARNING - Career Exploration and Community Engagement Programs
TECHNOVATION: Girls in Technology Entrepreneurship (Open to Grades 9-11)

Celebrate our 10th year! Technovation is the global technology entrepreneurship competition for girls.
Girls work in teams with mentors in the tech industry to build a mobile app that will address a community
problem. Girls then pitch their app idea for a chance to win money to develop the app. Field trips have
included brainstorming sessions at Google, Dropbox, Stanford dschool, etc…. Girls do not need to have
programming experience to participate, as this program is an entrepreneurship program and NOT a tech/
coding program. https://technovationchallenge.org/
Day: TBD based on girls’ schedules, January - April
Fee: $50

YOUTH COURT PROGRAM: (Open to Grades 9-12)

The YMCA Marin County Youth Court is an alternative to the traditional juvenile justice system and focuses
on restorative rather than punitive practices. Student volunteers manage the Youth Court proceedings,
including serving as advocates, jurors, and observers. More info about the program here: www.marincourt.
org/therapeutic_youth_court.htm
Day: Thursdays once a month, 3:45 - 6:45pm
Fee: $50

#BUILTBYGIRLS#: (Open to Grades 10-12)

Three times a year, girls are matched with mentors at Silicon Valley companies like Pixar, Netflix, Google,
Dropbox.
Day: students and mentors work out their schedules
Fee: NO fee, registration required at https://www.builtbygirls.com/programs/wave

Provided by: College Counseling
REGISTRATIONS MUST BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH COLLEGE COUNSELING by sending
an email to collegecounseling@lelycee.org
You do NOT need to purchase the PASS to enroll in College Counseling Programs
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Shop at SPORTS BASEMENT ALL YEAR!
RECEIVE

10%
Either on Bryant or in the Presidio, buy leasure & sports gear
and give back to our school!
Just mention LFSF at check-out!

OFF YOUR
PURCHASE

AND

10%

WILL GO TO
THE LFSF AES
DEPARTMENT!

YEAR ROUND CAMPS
We conduct highly-valued French Immersion camps during school scheduled vacation time across all 3 of our campus locations. Our camps
are conducted in a safe and fun environment with experienced and well trained LFSF staff. For each specific camp, our aims are to organize
and structure each one with impeccable quality adding in a fun and exciting educational theme for our campers! We offer extended day care
services fro 8 am to 5:30 pm daily and provide a shuttle service between campus locations when needed.
For LFSF parents, more detailed information can be found by visiting your parent portal accounts regarding LFSF camps only.
October
December- Slots Available to Public
February- Slots Available to Public
April
SUMMER CAMPS
June-August - Slots Open & Available to Public
For more information please contact the AES department: asobol@lelycee.org

REGISTRATION OPENS 1 MONTH BEFORE CAMP SESSION
MORE INFORMATION TO COME IN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

